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Get ready to rumble!!!!!!……………through the
Norfolk countryside and beyond as we invite friends old and new to
party with the Fenlanders Harley Owners Group for this their 23 rd
East of England Rally which once again will be held within the
fabulous grounds at The Racecourse, Fakenham.

Record ticket sales are testament as to how many people are already
planning to come to the four day, yes FOUR day Rally which will
again offer three nights of live music, excellent camping facilities, a
choice of catering outlets and an on-site restaurant serving food
throughout the day along with an all-day bar that continues into the
wee small hours as late night bands play to hardy revellers. And for
those that don’t want to ride fully loaded, we are taking bookings for
the Fenlanders Glamping experience.

We have Ride-Outs; our annual ride in Street Party at the coastal
resort of Sheringham as well as the annual Bike Show and the normal
hi-jinks and laughter you would expect.
Lastly and by no means least we have a Trader village where we have
a Dealer stand hosted by the Lind Group , on-site technical support,
Brown Bear trading post, Tattooist, Biker Patch, clothing and
accessories stands as well as our Rally shop where Event and Chapter
merchandise will be available to purchase.
Tickets available now with free rally pack and pin for tickets
purchased before 30th June 2015: see www.fenlandershog.com for a
booking form, to pre-book Glamping and also to pre-order Rally
merchandise.

So what are you waiting for?.............
Book your ticket NOW!

Fenlanders Editors Preamble
Just back from a short holiday after the Cider Rally, and what a rally it was to
start the season. It was a skool days theme, and the Fenlanders class of 2015
put on a good showing. Check out the ‘class’ photo here and the pics from the
rally later in the newsletter. I don't know if we were the Chapter with the
highest attendance, but it certainly felt like it.

We also had Neil Sturmans 50th birthday party, with celebrations on both the
Friday and Saturday evening.
The parade ride into Weston Super Mare on Saturday was its usual self, with
spectators lining the route and waving. The weather played a bit of havoc
with the Sunday ride outs though. Rain and high winds led to the cancellation
of the long ride to Exmouth, but three others went ahead. We went on the
ride to Wells - tea at the cathedral, followed by a soggy ride home. The new
bike got dirty for the first time, so I had to use the on site bike wash to clean
it down.

Some decent bands over the weekend too; The Affray, Joey & the Lips and
Matt Black. I see Matt Black has been signed up for Aviemore too.
From a successful rally to some news of a more disappointing nature. By the time this newsletter is published the date will have
passed, but the Birmingham Chapter were forced to cancel their Big Brum Bash at the last minute this month because of low ticket
sales. I reported rally cancellations last year, and this is just another example of how much it takes to put on and maintain a good
one, as the Fennies do. With this year being our 23rd, we must be doing something right.
Lastly a ‘Get Well Soon’ message for our friend and former Black Bear Dealer Principal Steve Loxton. He was taken out while riding
his Buell earlier in May, suffering a broken femur and heel and crushed vertebrae. Steve is currently being treated in hospital in
Coventry, where he has pleasingly reported the he has just managed to go to the loo unaided for
the first time.
Just goes to show how much the phrase ‘ride safe’ really means.

So - ride safe everyone.
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News from Newmarket HD
Hi All, Can’t believe it’s nearly June already!
Things do move at a pace when you do a job that you love, and this month has
flown by. Dick and I continue to manage the club accounts and all is well. We have
plenty of funds to arrange what will I have no doubt be another great rally in July,
plus we have just ordered lots and lots of HOG and Chapter specific merchandise.
So if you have been waiting for a Rocker or Pins, see Ali, she may also have some
new gear too!
I had the opportunity to ride the all-electric H-D “Project Livewire” prototype and
spent half a day at Millbrook proving grounds in Bedfordshire. Have to say at this
point I have mixed feelings. I am at heart a traditionalist, however, I am also
somewhat of a tech geek, so I was really torn. It’s certainly not a Evo (my all-time
favourite H-D power plant) but it is as mad as a box of frogs. How can a battery
deliver such power that it nearly pulls your arms out of your sockets under heavy acceleration? No clutch or gears, a
straight up power delivery curve with full power from the first second. Some
interesting handling first time out but once I got used to its sports bike feel I was OK. As for the noise, it’s true, H-D state
in their advertising that it sounds like a jet, and it does. All in all, if this is the future, it may not be so bad after all!
Talking about the future, we are slowly but surely changing our name to Newmarket Harley-Davidson. This is to be in line
with the rest of the Lind Group (Norwich, Reading & Guildford) and it makes sense as we will expand as the needs of the
business have changed dramatically since 1996. I for one will always have Black Bear at my heart, having bought my first
bike here in 1996.
The good news is that as a group we recognise the importance of “The Bear”, which will live on in our new Lind Group logo.
This is really good as I am absolutely adamant that we should never forget the great things we have achieved in the past.
Remember that we are only changing the name, we have the same team here. I am absolutely sure we will achieve great
things again. This year alone we have broken the H-D UK sales record for the most new bikes ever sold by any dealer in
one month. This is in no small way through your support of the dealership and our team, and I would like to thank you very
much for that support. So, here’s to change. Sometimes it’s a little frightening to start, but given where we are now, it has
to be a good thing.
Mike did the Iron Hog Challenge over a long weekend. He covered just shy of 1,800 miles from Friday morning through
Sunday evening. He popped into Newmarket on his way home on Monday and looked shattered. Well done Mike, it was a
big challenge and you did it! – Keep an eye on the Newmarket website for his story.
http://www.lindhd.co.uk/pages/newmarket/news-and-events/iron-hog-challenge.htm

News from Newmarket HD
The Poker Run was very well attended with 37 bikes, mostly with
pillions, leaving Newmarket. We even had one very keen individual turn up
at Newmarket at 07.25am when we started at 10am!. The winners were
Paul & Rose Harris who recently joined the chapter. Paul & Rose received a
£300 voucher, and I’d suggest you get to know Paul as his is a lucky person,
having also won the Custom Show in March. (I’ve asked him on behalf of the
chapter to buy a lottery ticket tonight and we’ll go 50/50 when he no doubt
wins!).
A massive thank you to Woz and Lindz, Chewy and Yvette and Phil for
covering the stop off points and a special thank you to Shrek who spend the
whole day with me helping organise (and above helping figure out which
hand won!). We raised £185 from the entry fees and Phil will come back to me very soon with the total from the BBQ, so I’ll let
you know asap via Facebook and the Bulletin Board. Photos of the day will be up on our website very soon. This one was for
the Iceni Charity and our next one on Saturday August 22nd will benefit the Fenlanders Charities. Again it will be £5 entry per
bike and there will be a BBQ, this time at Newmarket.
Yulia, Lee and Myles have some not to be missed special offers on Genuine H-D Boots. You can save up to £90 and we have a
mix of styles, so if you want some functional riding boots or you fancy some cool Suede Cowboy Boots pop in as soon as you
can before they are all gone, see them here:
http://www.lindhd.co.uk/shop/online-store/special-offers/Footwear.htm
On the 6th June your paper part of your licence will no longer be valid as it is going electronic. Just the same way as you can
check any bike/car for MOT/RFL online you can now check your licence online. The DVLA have introduced a page whereby
you can share you details and if you would like to take a demo or a service loan bike we will need a code that gives us access
to your licence details online. Sounds confusing, but it’s very easy. DVLA have put a video together, take a peek here…
http://www.lindhd.co.uk/pages/newmarket/news-and-events/changes-to-dvla-driving-licence-verification.htm
Don’t forget the Longest Ride on June 27th June which starts at Lowestoft and finishes at Lands End, Bridgwater Chapter.
You’ll need to register and there are more details below at the link. Richard and I will be opening up at Newmarket at
06.00am for Bacon Butties!
http://www.bridgwaterhog.co.uk/forum-2/topic/one-day-run/
Anyway, that’s about all for now. As always, my contact details are below…. Ride Safe, Garry
07434 700779 garry@newmarketharley.co.uk

News from Newmarket HD
Hi All,
Well summers here at last, and the season is well under way. It seems only a short while ago when I was looking at the
window and seeing hail stones out the window, thinking, can’t wait to get the bike out this summer, hang on a minute that
was Wednesday! I’m sure we’ll get some proper sun soon.
Anyway down the shop we have plenty of new bikes and an ever changing collection of pre-owned, check out the used on
our website we have access to the largest stock of new and used bikes in the country. So if you fancy a change give me a
call and the team and see what we can do for you. And, if you would like to demo a Trike, we will very shortly have our
very own Tri-Glide Demonstrator!
In parts and clothing news we have a big boot sale going on; terrific discounts on all styles, deals saving up to £90, so
have a word with Lee or Yuliya for details.
We have just completed our 1st poker run this last Saturday 37 bikes attended. A great turn out and again thanks to Garry
and Shrek for organizing, and Lindz, Woz, Yvette and Chewy for covering the stop off points, no rain and plenty of fun.
Well done and congrats to Paul the winner. A total of £471 was raised for charity. Make a note in your diary for our next
Poker Run which will be on Saturday 22nd August
We have a few off-site events to mention in the coming month(s). We have Meldreth Manor in June, Thetford & District MC
Club, East of England and Essex Rallies in July plus our evening rides. More details on the website or noticeboard.

So, are you ready for the best rally in the country? The East of England Rally will be the best yet! As a shop we will be
supporting from Newmarket and Norwich.

News from Newmarket HD
Jon our Senior Tech will be on-site Saturday, and we will be providing a support vehicle to follow the rides “just in case”.
We will of course have our dealer tent at Fakenham plus the marquee at Sheringham. The Friday ride will be to Norwich
and we will have a BBQ at our Norwich shop if you fancy stopping off there after the ride. I will be at Fakenham in the
evening to meet up with you all. Let me know what you would like us to bring for sale in the dealer tent please.

I would like to say thank you for the new members that have joined the chapter and welcome. Don’t forget that we have
our new owners morning which is the last Saturday of the month at 9.30am in the HOG lounge. It is a good opportunity to
learn a little more about your bike from our Technicians and Valeter who are on hand for any questions you may have,
plus, a guided tour of the dealership, and, you get the chance to meet up with a few Chapter Members too
Also keep an eye on dealer events. I am trying in the near future to hold a LOH workshop event for those ladies who ride
and passengers to understand the basics of owning and running a Harley Davidson. Let me know if this would be of
interest to you and I’ll get it sorted.
And finally, again I will always mention I am here to serve you and the chapter. I’m pretty sure we have the best chapter
in the country! Let’s have the best rally, and, along with the shop, be proud that we provide the best service. Best rally,
best events and the membership experience in the UK. I will always work hard to prove that, so let’s look forward to rest of
the year and beyond.
Thank you for continued support, and if you have any ideas put them forward to me and I will see what we can do.
Thank you see you out there

Ricardo
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‘SPENDING A PENNY’
The British Penny:
European Union Directive
No. 456179
In order to bring about further integration with the single European
currency, the Euro, all citizens of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland must be made aware that the phrase "Spending a
Penny" is not to be used after 31 March 2015.
From this date onwards, the correct term will be: "Euronating".
It is hoped that this will be a great relief to everyone. If you have any
questions, just give them a tinkle.

Earl and Bubba are quietly sitting in a boat
fishing, chewing tobacco and drinking beer
when suddenly Bubba says,
"Think I'm gonna divorce the wife - she ain't
spoke to me in over 2 months."
Earl spits overboard, takes a long, slow sip
of beer and says,
"Better think it over .... women like that are
hard to find."
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Terry Hardy
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Ladies of Harley Rides

First LOH ride of the season

Ladies please join us on Sunday 14th June for a girls day out through
lovely little villages on to Aldeburgh finishing in Southwold for lunch. I
encourage all new riders as well as those more experience to join us
for a relaxing ride.
Meet me at Beacon Hill at 10:30am.
I will be there come rain or shine. If possible please let me know
if you plan to join me via Facebook or email.
Look forward to seeing you on the day.

Yvette
yvetteahall@gmail.com

MY FRIENDS ELECTRIC !!

PROJECT LIVEWIRE

Project Livewire
Firstly lets get this clear, this is like no other Harley and it doesn’t try to be like the Harley’s
we love …………… and at times ……. well !

This is a hand built prototype, a test bike that is doing a tour of the world to get feedback,
where it all goes I have no idea.
Right the bike it looks superb, all dressed in black, red accents, there are several things of
note, they are; no clutch lever, no gear lever and a super tech dash board, these apart it
looks like a standard bike a few neat ricks like LED indicators built into the mirrors at the
front and into the rear light assembly.
Having had the fear of god put into me the previous day at Black Bear by Garry I decided to
go on the rolling road before going out on the real deal. On starting the bike you can feel a
little vibration from deep in the bike, but no noise. A very small twist of the throttle gets the
rear wheel moving, the throttle response is almost instant and in a second or so you are doing 60mph. Let go of the throttle and the engine braking is incredible. You are told not to touch the back brake at all as this will cause the back wheel
to lock up !
As for the noise, it sounds like a speeder out of Star Wars. Have a look at the Project Livewire website, there is a sound bite of it, and yes it actually
does sound like that !
The engine braking is used to help recharge the battery via an energy recovery system,
this is all leading technology and probably more than a glimpse of the future.

After a few minutes on the rolling road I felt far better about being out on the actual bike,
until the briefing where you are told riding this bike could cause injury or death ! (bloody
hell Garry was right) why am I thinking of Steve Austin !!
We were then put into groups of 4 and each of us had a supervised start up. We would
be using the power mode, however a range mode is also available. Once the bike is
started don’t blip the throttle as the bike is live and will just take off !!

Being at the Millbrook Proving ground we had a test route to go out on
this started on the Alpine route. A lead rider took the four of us round and
a tail man to pick up the pieces. The acceleration is progressive and
really smooth. After a few tentative miles I began to get the hang of this
and really started to enjoy coming out of a corner and just having oodles
of power. The engine braking is really strong, when you shut off for a
corner it really works and due to the fact there is no coasting into corners
I found that actually I had to give it a bit more as the bike was slowing too
much. Again I soon got the hang of this and could keep it on the power
much deeper than I would do normally. I did dab the front brake every
now and then, but heeded the warning about the rear (sadly a bloke in
the group after me didn’t !).
The steering angle is really sharp on this beast and it turns into corners
really quick, this is definitely more of race bike set up than what I am
used to, but jeez was this fun and as for the Alpine route WOW !

Getting it out onto the 2 mile circle we were able to give it some
real beans, supposedly limited to 91mph whilst in the test stages
I did get 95mph out of it, and boy does it get there in a hurry.
However the most impressive thing is 40-60mph, this thing really
does pick up and go.
Whilst heading back to base and coming out of a roundabout
onto a 3 lane road I wound it open and believe me the power and
torque was awesome. It just pulls and pulls by this time I felt
more like Tron.
Then it was all over we were back, getting off I can honestly say I
was speechless, a complete sensory overload.

OK now for some tech bits, range is about 60 miles when ridden in power mode and 100 when ridden in Range mode. Charge time is 2-3 hours
from completely flat. Price ….. no idea.
Would I buy one? Damn right, from Steve Austin, Star Wars and Tron, my friend is electric !
I was hoping to get out on a second ride; however due to the minor accident this didn’t happen. Rider
and bike were both ok.
I have to say that the whole experience was superb and the staff really made us feel welcome, a great
day and a money can’t buy experience.
How did I get the chance? There was a chance to get involved in Project Livewire in the March edition of
the HOG eMAGAZINE, so I did and hey presto !
Anyway a big thanks to Harley Davidson Europe, HOG and Garry (for making me nervous).

Mugsy & Cheryl

2015 Fenlanders Schedule
Month

Date

Day of week

O/C/M

Event

Detail

Meet

Destination

June
May

5th
3rd

Friday
Sunday

Open
Closed

Norfolk Regional Ride
Out
Committee/Monthly
Meeting

Local Event

Morrisons
The Crown,- Fakenham
Mundford

Circular
The
Crown

June

7th

Sunday

Closed

Committee/Monthly Meeting

The Crown

10th

Sunday

Member

Monthly Club Ride Out

Joint Ride with Iceni - Fenlanders to run

The Crown, Mundford

May

TBA

TBA

June

14th

Sunday

Closed

LOH Ride Out

Ladies to ride!

Beacon Hill Services, Needham
Market

East Coast

May

16th

Saturday

Open

Central & Cambridgeshire Ride Out

Local Event

Black Bear HD 1030/1100hrs

Circular

June

18th

Thursday

Open

Social Night Mundford

The Crown, Mundford

The Crown

May

21st

Thursday

Open

Social Night Mundford

The Crown, Mundford

The Crown

June

21st

Sunday

Closed

Monthly Club Ride Out

Neil S to arrange

May

23rd

Saturday

Open

Poker Run

Dealer Event

Black Bear/Norwich

TBA

June

27th

Saturday

Open

Suffolk Regional Ride Out

Local Event

TBA

TBA

May

30th

Saturday

Open

Suffolk Regional Ride Out

Local Event

TBA

TBA

July

3rd

Friday

Open

Norfolk Regional Ride Out

Local Event

Morrisons - Fakenham

Circular

July
June

5th
7th

Sunday
Sunday

Closed
Closed

Committee/Monthly
Meeting
Committee/Monthly Meeting

The Crown, Mundford

The
The Crown
Crown

June

June

5th

14th

Friday

Sunday

Open

Closed

Norfolk Regional Ride Out

LOH Ride Out

July

12th

Sunday

Closed

LOH Ride Out

June

18th

Thursday

Open

July

16th

Thursday

Open

Local Event

Ladies to ride!

Ladies to ride!

Morrisons - Fakenham

TBC

Circular

TBC

Krazy Horse, Bury St Edmunds

Lollipop Diner

Social Night Mundford

The Crown, Mundford

The Crown

Social Night Mundford

The Crown, Mundford

The Crown

June

20th

Saturday

Open

Central & Cambridgeshire Ride Out

Local Event

Black Bear HD 1030/1100hrs

Circular

July

18th

Saturday

Open

Central & Cambridgeshire Ride Out

Neil S & Chewy to help out

Black Bear HD 1030/1100hrs

Circular

21st

Sunday

Closed

Monthly Club Ride Out

Club ride with Lunch - Full day

TBA

TBA

June

July
June

23rd 26th
27th

Thurs/Sunday

Rally

East of England Rally

Annual Club Rally

Fakenham Racecourse

Saturday

Open

Suffolk Regional Ride Out

Local Event

TBA

TBA

Route 66 Road Trip
with Mike & Shirley Gooch

Day 13 w as to be a day of contrasts.
Setting off from Williams on the Mother Road the first destination, just 40 miles away, was one of
the group of three iconic locations which typify the old West – Seligman. Seligman is a trip back in
time to the days when Route 66 was the Main Street of America. Founded in 1895 after the
completion of railroad Seligman embraced Route 66 wholeheartedly upon its arrival in the late
1920’s. The railroad and tourist traffic from Route
66 became its main source of economic security.
Although bypassed by the Interstate in the 1970s
Seligman still has its famous Aztec and Snow Cap
Motels, the Road Kill Diner and a Route 66 Gift Shop
that is a Mecca to Route 66 enthusiasts from all over
the world.

Next came Hackberry, famous now for its general store. Bypassed by the interstate in 1978 the
town became a ghost town. But in 1992 an itinerant artist re-opened the Hackberry General
Store as a Route 66 tourism information post and souvenir shop. At one point, he was the town's
only resident. It now displays a collection of vintage cars from the heyday of U.S. Route 66 in
Arizona.

Hackberry General
Store

Further down the road is the
second town of the three icons,
Kingman. The Historic Route 66
Museum recounts the travels on
Route 66, depicting the World
War II era and the early days of
railroading, mining and
ranching, complete with sound
effects.

Route 66 Road Trip
We left Kingman on the Oatman highway, one of the most demanding,
desolate, and awesomely satisfying stretches of old Route 66.
Concrete roadway, patched with bitumen stripes, hairpin turns, with nothing
to the right of the bike but a cliff edge, to make a 2,100-foot change in
elevation over a very short eight miles.

Oatman Highway

Then finally Oatman itself, the town that time forgot, complete with its old
mine, donkeys wandering in the streets, and the Million Dollar Bar, supposedly
so called because tourists have stuck literally thousands of $1 bills on the walls
and ceilings. In 1939 Clark Gable and Carole Lombard spent their wedding
night there.
Weekends in Oatman can see anything from classic car rallies to mock "Wild
West" shootouts, as featured in the Henry Cole World’s Greatest Motorcycle
Rides TV programme.

Million Dollar Bar

Main Street Oatman

Route 66 Road Trip
As the day progressed it was just getting hotter and hotter. After an ice cream in Oatman the Camelback was put to full use as we rode on
into the Mohave Desert, diverting off Route 66 to travel north. Passing though Bullhead City AZ the temperature was well over 100F.
Why were we diverting. Well in order to visit the HD Museum in Milwaukee at the start of the tour, the itinerary also required that we visit
Las Vegas towards the end of the tour. In order to make the most of the detour we headed for the Hoover Dam first. A strange moon type
landscape of electricity pylons, bare rock, and a deep canyon with water only just visible. Built in 1935 it has 17 turbines generating enough

As dusk started to fall we headed back towards and then into Las Vegas, the hustle and bustle, noise, traffic and imposing buildings
providing a severe contrast to Oatman just a few short hours before. Negotiating the traffic, trying not to get split up in the dark, dealing
with aggressive car drivers who don’t have a minute to spare, until finally we got to our hotel.
Time for my Las Vegas bandwagon. If you want to see a show or a boxing match, or if you want to gamble, then there may be a reason to
go to Las Vegas. If not, then it’s probably the most decadent pointless waste of resources on the planet, using water and electricity as if
these were limitless commodities. It was reported in the media last year that because of 14 years of drought and the fact that Las Vegas’s
population has grown by 400,000 to two million in the last 10 years, the Hoover Dam has slowly been drained of four trillion gallons of water
and is now well under half full. The prediction is that there will be no water by about 2036!
Don’t get me wrong, the hotel was great, luxurious, but no windows on the ground floor [so that the gamblers can’t tell if its night or day],
no clocks [so they can’t tell how long they’ve been gambling, and no Wi-Fi in the bedrooms, only in the public areas, where all the gaming
machines are [enforced temptation or what?].
Day 14
Having a two night stop here meant we had the next day free. So we went for a walk down the strip, just so say we had been. Visited the
famous Bellagio hotel, where unfortunately the famous fountains were not playing during our visit, and then to the big HD diner, to get a
drink, check out the inside and take some pictures.
Then another afternoon spent relaxing in the pool.
That evening a meal in the nearby pizza restaurant
with Marc our tour guide, and then packing for the
last 2 days of the trip.
Final installment next month.

NOONE BELIEVES SENIORS ANY MORE
No one believes seniors . . . everyone thinks they are senile.
An elderly couple were celebrating their sixtieth anniversary. The couple had married as childhood sweethearts and had moved back
to their old neighbourhood after they retired. Holding hands, they walked back to their old school. It was not locked, so they entered,
and found the old desk they'd shared, where Jerry had carved I love you, Sally.
On their way back home, a bag of money fell out of an armoured car, practically landing at their feet. Sally quickly picked it up and,
not sure what to do with it, they took it home. There, she counted the money - fifty thousand dollars!

Jerry said, We've got to give it back.
Sally said, Finders keepers. She put the money back in the bag and hid it in their attic.
The next day, two police officers were canvassing the neighbourhood looking for the money, and knocked on their door. Pardon me,
did either of you find a bag that fell out of an armoured car yesterday?
Sally said, No.
Jerry said, She's lying. She hid it up in the attic.
Sally said, Don't believe him, he's getting senile
The agents turned to Jerry and began to question him.
One said: Tell us the story from the beginning.
Jerry said, Well, when Sally and I were walking home from school yesterday ....
The first police officer turned to his partner and said, We're outta here!
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FOUR GO TO CORNWALL
Shall we have a weekend away and get some miles on the clocks for the Chapter Challenge? Ok where shall we go?
Cornwall seemed a good idea and so the four of us departed on Friday morning on a semi-cross country route taking in
the scenic delights of the A34 and Swindon, M4 and M5 until arriving at 5.30pm at The Cliff Head Hotel, Carlyon Bay
near St Austell. Nice spot, food in the restaurant lovely, staff very welcoming, initial pint of beer a bit suspect until the
barrel was changed and then a couple more were quaffed. Off for an evening stroll followed by a comfortable night’s
sleep.
Where shall we go tomorrow?

Saturday:
Lets go to The Lizard! Have breakfast, pack bikes head off
across to the A30 and down to Helston where we took the road to
the southernmost tip of Britain.

The boys took the opportunity to get a bit of bird watching in. As well
as enjoy the beautiful scenery, we also saw the Coast Guard
helicopter fly over. Fortunately the boys did not need rescuing!

happy to store helmets for us.

To Kynance Cove we then headed as recommended by Garry and
what a brilliant suggestion it was. Just a short ride from The Lizard
we were welcomed into the National Trust car park by a lady from
March who was happy to see folks from near her home and equally

The walk down to the tea rooms is down a long and winding path that eventually comes out onto a beach which is
sandy when the tidy is out, or heavily covered in large cobbles when it
is in. The tide was nearly in and our merry band stumbled and staggered over the
rocks to seek the prize – a Cornish Cream Tea!
Finally after a challenging walk, unsuitably dressed in leather jackets, waistcoats,
boots and we arrived at our destination and managed to find a table out of the sun
where we divested ourselves of leather and waited in anticipation. We weren’t let
down either. A huge Cornish Cream Tea for four duly arrived and consisted of two
pots of tea, EIGHT freshly made, crumbly scones, two bowls of strawberry jam
and two bowls of clotted cream. It was enough to make your waistband squeal
with surrender!

After a discussion regarding the correct etiquette for cream/jam or jam/cream we
soon polished the lot off!
And then it was time to make the return journey, back across the cobbles (jackets
off), up the twisty, windy rock path (jumpers off), onto the gravel, climbing path
(nothing else to take off); we had to stop and take several rest breaks, it was lovely
and warm and the clotted cream was fermenting nicely! Eventually arriving back at
the bikes, we took a breather, drank water and set off back to Helston and then
across beautiful bendy, twisty roads with high banks covered in glorious bluebells
and myriad spring flowers. The sun shone and the ride was lovely.

Our around Cornwall tour continued taking in such sights as St Michaels Mount and St Ives where we stopped for an
hour, drank tea by the sea and watched the boats in the harbour bob about. An idyllic day of sun, sea and scenery. We
departed St Ives for our next overnight stop, on the Pentire peninsula, Newquay. Arriving at our hotel we nabbed the
only parking space outside the front entrance and booked in, both couples getting sea view rooms. A freshen up and
down for dinner ‘sorry but we cannot take any more bookings’ was the response from the Maître ‘D (they were
expecting four people for dinner and got 25! So hadn’t prepared enough veg or something) so we ended up in the bar!
Scampi and Pizza, beer, wine and a G&T or two. A very lovely evening, we turned in not too late.

Three of us slept well,
one of us had a lumpy
mattress!
We packed the bikes
after a splendid breakfast
and headed for our final
destination. Port Isaac
aka Port Wen where we
stopped for a short break
before heading back to
Bodmin for fuel and then
onto the A30, M5 and M4 followed by a cross country return.
Two bikes - 1600 miles added to the
Chapter Challenge!

Ali & Roy, Woz & Lindz x

PEAK RIDERS RALLY
Alison House Hotel
Intake Lane
Cromford
DE4 3RH Matlock
United Kingdom
Friday, 10 July 2015 at 12:00 Sunday, 12 July 2015 at 13:00 (BST)

Wake the Lakes
Don't miss out! 2nd - 5th July 2015
This year is different, not only will we be riding but we are also
moving into Kendal Town Centre! It's going to be a great
festival feel throughout the weekend!

A few more new members, but
unfortunately no photographs

Marshall Valente
Gary Markham

Sue Markham

Jason Cronin
Susan Friday
MEMBERSHIP OFFICER

Francis Decoverley

Ali Crane

membership@fenlandershog.com
07899 700706

Coming soon a range of new Chapter and HOG merchandise to complement our existing accessories and which
will be available to purchase from Ali.

HOG Motorhead Baseball cap
£13.00 each
HOG Motorhead keyring
7.00 each

HOG Motorhead antique nickel pin
£6.50 each

Enamelled Chapter pins will also be
available featuring the new and the heritage
HOG logos.

Please contact Ali to place your order
loh.ali@fenlandershog.com ready for the new stock
arriving or if you need new rockers or patches.

All merchandise items will be available to purchase at the Rally. For a full list of current merchandise see the
cabinet in the shop or email Ali.

THE LAST WORD
I’m sure I left a bit
of skool dinner up
here somewhere

